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SAN FRANCISCO NAACP, et al., vs. SAN FRANCISCO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT, et al., BRIAN HO, by
his parent and next friend, CARL HO; PATRICK WONG, by his parent and next friend, CHARLENE WONG; and
HILARY CHEN, by her parent and next friend, JANE CHEN, vs. SAN FRANCISCO UNIFIED SCHOOL
DISTRICT; SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF EDUCATION; WALDEMAR J. ROJAS, Superintendent of the San
Francisco Unified School District; BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA;
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA; DELAIN EASTIN, Superintendent of
Public Education of the Statae of California; and SAN FRANCISCO NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE
ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE
No. C-78-1445 WHO, No. C-94-2418 WHO
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
1999 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 12128
July 2, 1999
William H. Orrick, United States District Judge
OPINION AND ORDER
All of us do not have equal talent, but all of us should have an equal opportunity to develop our talents.
This oft-stated creed of President John F. Kenn edy is at the core of the disp ute between the p arties in these two
related desegregation lawsuits, San Franci sco NAACP v. San Francisco Unified School District, No. C-78-1445
WHO ("the NAACP action"), and Ho v. San Fr ancisco Unified School Distr ict, No. C- 94-2418 WHO ( "the H
action"). In an ef fort to provide equal opportunity for San Fran cisco's 65,000 schoolchildren of exceptionally d
origins, the parties in these t wo related desegregation cases, have st renuously endeavored to achieve Preside
Kennedy's goal, albeit from often sharply dif fering viewpoints. After years of highly contentious litigatio
encompassing drastic demographic changes in the Sa n Francisco Unified School District, the parties have agreed to
put their differences aside, and have sub mitted a stipulated settlement for the Court's [*4] approval. For the reasons
set forth below, the Court f inds that the p roposed settlement is a fair, reasonable an d adequate resolution of th
litigation.
I.
In 1978, t he San Franci sco National Association for the Advancement of Colored People ("NAACP") filed the
NAACP action, seeking desegregation of the San Francisco Unified School District ("SFUSD") on behalf of a class
of all children of school age who are or may in the future become eligible to attend the public schools of the SFUS
The suit was brought against the S FUSD, its Board Members, and i ts Superintendent (collectively the "L
Defendants"), and the California State Boar d of Education, the State Superintendent of Public Instruction, and the
State Department of Education (collectively the "State Defendants").
In 1983, the Court app roved a Consent Decree to resolve the NAACP action. See San Fran cisco NAACP v. S
Francisco Unified Sch. Dist., 576 F. Supp. 34 (N.D. Cal. 1983). Paragrap h 13 of the Con sent Decree, as amended,
sets forth racial and ethnic guidelines for the assignment of San Fran cisco schoolchildren to the schools of the
SFUSD. Pursuant to paragraph 13, no school m ay have fewer than [*5] four racial/ethnic groups represented in
student body, an d no racial/ethnic group m ay constitute more than forty-five percent of the student enrollment a
regular school, or more than forty percent at any alternative school. Paragraph 12 of the Consent Decree identifies
nine racial/ethnic groups for the purpose of defining the racial/ethnic composition of each schoo l: Spanish-surnam
Other White, African-American, Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Filipino, American Indian, and Other Non-White.
In 1994, sev eral schoolchildren of Chinese descent filed the Ho action against the State and Local Def endants,
alleging that paragraph 13's student assignment plan constitutes race discrimination in violati on of the Equal
Protection Clause of the Fourteen th Amendment of the United States Constit ution. In January 1995, the Ho plainti
filed a first amended complaint adding the NAACP as a defendant. In March 1996, the Court certified the Ho action
as a class action on behalf of all children of Chinese descent of school age who are current residents of San Francisco
and who are eligible to attend the public school system.
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In May 199 7, the Court denied the Ho p laintiffs' motion [*6] for summary judgment. The Ho plaintiffs appealed
Court's summary judgment ruling, and al so sought a writ of mandamus directing the Court not to proceed with the
trial. In an Opinion filed June 4, 1998, the Ninth Circuit dismissed the ap peal for lack of jurisdiction and denied
petition for a writ of mandamus, but provided substantial guidance to the parti es and the Court on the issues
remaining for trial, and on the law governing those issues. Ho v. San Francisco Unified Sch. Dist., 147 F.3d 854, 861
(9th Cir. 1998).
The Ninth Circuit affirmed this Co urt's finding that th e assignment of students by race sub jects the students t
race-based classification by a state actor. Id. at 862. Such racial classifications are subject to strict scrutiny, and may
be used by the government only if necessary to correct the effects of government action of a racist character. Id. at
864 (quoting Adarand Constructors, Inc. v. Pena, 515 U.S. 200 , 224, 132 L. Ed. 2d 158, 115 S. Ct. 2097 (1995),
citing Freeman v. Pitts, 503 U.S. 467, 494, 118 L. Ed. 2d 108, 112 S. Ct. 1430 (1992)). The Ninth Circuit [*7] foun
that the burden of justifying the racial classification fell upon the defendants. Id. at 865. It described the issu
remaining for trial as follows:
As race may permissibly be used by government in the very limited way descr ibed, two issues rem ain for trial:
vestiges remain of the racism that justif ied paragraph 13 of the consent decree in 1983? Is par agraph 13 necessa
remove the vestiges if they do remain?
Id. at 865.
The Ninth Circuit found defendants' evidence to be conclusory. Id. It specif ically noted that defendants could n o
prevail at trial unless they produced more concrete evi dence than they subm itted in opposition to the Ho plainti
motion for summary judgment. Id. The Nint h Circuit stressed that defendants' evidence must tie the current vestiges
of segregation to t he discriminating practices and policies that justified the adoption of the Consent Decree in 1983.
Id. It also held that it was defendants' burden "to demonstrate that paragraph 13 is still a remedy fitted to a wrong -to show that t he racial classifications and quotas employed by paragraph 13 are tailored to the problems caused
vestiges of the earlier [*8] segregation." Id. The Ninth Circuit concluded that "from this discussion it emerges that
the district court is not in error in scheduling a trial that will promptly address the plaintiffs' case." Id.
Trial was scheduled to beg in on September 22, 1998. At an informal status conference on Augu st 28, 1998
immediately became apparent that defendants were u tterly unprepared to go to t rial. Counsel for the SFUSD
informed the Court that the pa rties were close to se ttlement. The Cou rt berated the pa rties for neglecting the
preparation, but vacated the trial date and referred the case to a special master for settlement discussions. Wh
settlement discussions proved unsuccessful, the Court set a new trial date of February 16, 1999.
Shortly thereafter, plaintiffs filed a motion for preliminary injunction, se eking to enjoin defendants from
implementation of paragraph 13. On December 10, 1998, the Court denied t he motion for a preliminary injunct
finding that, although defendants had shown little likelihood of prevailing at trial, plaintiffs had not sh own
irreparable harm sufficient to jus tify immediate injunctive relief . The Court found that the tri al was likely [ *9]
conclude in time for the Court to or der the SFUSD to assign students to scho ols for the 1999-2000 school ye
race-neutral manner, if plaintiffs prevailed a t trial. Accordingly, the Court ordered the SFUSD to file, by Febr uary
1999, a proposed student assignment plan that was not race based, and that could be i mplemented in time for
1999-2000 school year if defendants did not prevail at trial.
On February 16, 1999, the day trial was to begin, the part ies requested that the start of trial be delayed so t hat the
could finalize a settlement. After meeting in camera with counsel, the Court determined that settlement appeared to
be imminent, and postponed the start of trial for several hours. Shortly thereafter, the parties reached a settlement and
submitted it to the Court . At a hearing the following morning, the Cou rt tentatively approved the set tlement and
fairness hearing for April 20, 1999.
II.
The terms of the settlement are as follows:
A. The Consent Decree entered in [the NAACP ac tion] shall be modified to provide (a) that it will term inate no lat
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than December 31, 2002, subject to Court approval; and (b) that any party may move for unitary [*10] status prior
that date. The parties anticipate that no l ater than su ch time, the state and local governmental defendants will hav
taken all reasonably practical measures to remedy any vestiges of segregation.
B. Pursuant to paragraph 50 of the Con sent Decree, the SFUSD and the State S uperintendent of Public Instruction
shall develop a new student assignment plan consistent with the criteria contained in this agreement. The SFUSD and
the State Superintendent shall submit the proposed modifications to the San Francisco NAACP and the Ho plaintiff
for review and comment.
C. The parti es acknowledge that SFUSD of ficials have the duty and au thority to determine lawful criteria for
admission to all schools in the SFUSD. The parties further acknowledge that in sett ing those crit eria, state and
federal law provide that d istrict officials may consider many factors, including the desire to prom ote reside
geographic, economic, racial and et hnic diversity in all SFUSD schools. However, race or ethnicity may not be
primary or predominant consideration in determining such admission criteria. Further, the SFUSD will not a ssign
admit any student to a par ticular school, class [*11] or pr ogram on t he basis of the race or ethnicity of that stude
except as related t o the l anguage needs of the student or otherwise to assure compliance with contr olling federal o
state law.
D. Paragraph 12 of the Consent Decree shall be modified to provide that the SFUSD m ay request, but not requ ire,
that parents an d/or students identify themselves by race or ethnicity at the time of actual enrollment. Any request
racial or ethnic data will be optional, except as required by state or f ederal statute or regulation, and shall cont a
"decline to state" provision. Any such request will clearly provide that racial or ethnic sel f-identification is opti ona
and that no adverse consequences will result in failing to do so.
E. The proposed modifications for student assignments beginning with the 2000-01 school year sh all be submitted t
the Court for approval. If approved, the proposed modifications will replace paragraphs 13(a), (b), (c), (d), and (h) o
the Consent Decree. In the ev ent the parties cannot agree on the term s of the proposed modifications by October
1999, any party m ay then seek Court approval of its own plan through a motion to m odify the Con sent Decree u n
[*12] Paragraph 50 thereo f and to m odify or disso lve the preliminary injunction (see Par agraph H o f this agreem
under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 60(b)(5).
F. Once approved, the SFUSD wil l publicize the modifications, including those made under this agreement,
throughout the SFUSD. Pri ncipals, Education Placement Center personnel and others involved in the assignment
pupils in the SFUSD s hall be trained for effective administration of the new procedures, and worksh ops will
convened in parent centers to explain them.
G. The part ies acknowledge that notwithstanding Paragraph C above, it i s possible that there may be identifiable
racial or ethnic concent ration at a part icular school or sch ools that wil l adversely affect the SFUSD' s educational
goals or programs in that school or schoo ls. By October 15, 2000, and by October 15, 2001, the SFUSD shall
available to the parti es information concerning the racial composition of each school within the SFUSD. If any
notifies the District that it believes that there may be identifiable racial or ethnic concentration at a particular school
or schools, or at the Court's direction, the parties shall meet promptly to discuss [*13] the matter. If the parties agree
that further modification of Paragraph 13 of the Con sent Decree is warranted, the proposed modifications sha
submitted to the Court for approval. If the parties are unable to agree, the District shall confer with the State Monitor
to develop appropriate propo sed modifications. The SFUSD shall noti fy the parties of the proposed m odifications,
and the parties shall then have 15 days to notif y the SFUSD of whether they agree to those proposed modifications.
If the parties cannot agree on the terms of these proposed modifications, any party may then seek Court approval of
its own proposals through a m otion to m odify the Co nsent Decree un der Paragraph 50 thereof . Notwithstanding th
time period set f or termination of the Consent Decree under Paragraph A of this agreement, the provisions o f
paragraph will terminate on December 31, 2001, subject to Court approval.
H. To im plement this agreement, the parties will stipulate to the en try of a p reliminary injunction co nsistent wit
Option 1 of Attachment A to the Report filed by the SFUSD with the Court on February 1, 1999. n1 Unless it
modified or dissolved, the preliminary injunction shall govern [*14] assignment of students in the SFUSD beg inni
with the 1999-2000 school year. The preliminary injunction shall provide that the SFUSD will not assign or admit
any student to a part icular school, class or program on the basis of the r ace or ethnicity of that s tudent, except as
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related to the lan guage needs of the s tudent or otherwise to ass ure compliance with con trolling federal or state law
The preliminary injunction shall take effect only upon Court approval.
I. Neither the Sa n Francisco NAACP nor the Ho plaintiffs will allege violations of the Fourteenth Amendment
arising from any racial isolation or racial identifiability of any school, class or program , which may resul
implementation of the preliminary injunction.
J. The parties shall cooperate to present to t he Court proposed modifications under Paragraph 50 of the Consent
Decree and otherwise to implement this agreement. The parties further agree that, as part of their status as intervenors
in [the NAACP case], the Ho plaintiffs will be perm itted, subject to Court approva l, to participate in th
implementation of the modifications to the Consent Decree that result from this agreement to ensure that [*15] th
terms are executed.
K. The Court and the par ties will receive periodic reports about the implementation of the Consent Decree, includin
any official reports sent to th e State Dep artment of Education and to the San Francisco NAACP in [the NAACP
action].

n1 Option 1 of Attachment A to the Rep ort filed by the SFUSD wit h the Cou rt on Feb ruary 1, 19
provides:
Anything that is not mentioned as a modification will continue as in the past.
a. Remove racial/ethnic guidelines (40% at alternative schools; 45% at regular schools).
b. Remove Priority 5 in t he computer random selection run -- African American, Hispanic/Latino and
other students.
Procedures (consistent with current operating processes)
1. All parents new to SFUSD who are applying to attend San Francisco public schools K-12 would fill
out the Registrati on/OER application forms whether applying for schools based on ho me address or
school choices.
2. Parents of current SFUSD students wishing to change schools for the next school year may fill out the
Registration/OER application forms described above during a defined application period.
3. Parents of current SFUSD studen ts graduating from 5th g rade and 8 th grade may fill ou
Registration/OER application if they wish to choose next year's schools other t han the school
assignments based on home addresses.
4. The random selection run would be programmed for spaces by grad e and program at each schoo
program would include all pri orities except priority 5. The com puter random selection will be
programmed to eliminate racial/ethnic guidelines.
[*16]
III.
...
In determining whether the settlement is fair, reasonable, and adequate, the Court is required to balance some or all
of the following factors:
the strength of the plaintiffs' case; the risk, expense, complexity, and likely duration of further litigation; the risk of
maintaining class action status throughout the trial; the amount offered in settlement; the exten t of discovery
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completed and t he stage of the proceedings; the experi ence and views of counsel; the presence of a governm
participant; and the reaction of the class members to the [*20] proposed settlement.

...The issue is not whether the settlement could be bet ter, but whether i t is fair, reasonable, and adequate and f ree
from collusion. Hanlon, 150 F.3d at 102 7. There is a strong judicial policy in favor of settlements in complex c
actions. Class Plaintiffs, 955 F.2d at 1276.
The Court may not delete, modify or substitute certain provisions. Hanlon, 150 F.3d at 1026 (quoting Of ficers F
Justice, 688 F.2d 615 at 628). [*21] The settlement must stand or fall in its entirety. Id.
1.
The first factor is the st rength of plaintiffs' case. Han lon, 150 F.3d at 1026 . Based o n the evidence subm itted to th
Court before trial, plaintiffs were likely to succ eed on their claim that t he race-based student assignment plan is
longer constitutional.
The Supreme Court has pl aced severe restrictions on the use of racial classifications by gover nmental ent
classifications are subject to the str ictest judicial scrutiny, and are constitutional only if they are narrowly tail
measures that further compelling governmental interests. Adarand, 515 U.S. at 227. In t he Ho action, the Ninth
Circuit held that " racial balancing cannot be the objective of a federal court unless the bal ancing is shown to
necessary to correct t he effects of government action of a r acist character." Ho, 147 F.3d at 865 ( citing Freeman, 5
U.S. at 4 94). The Ninth Circuit found that the SFUSD had the burden of proving that vestiges still exist o
discriminatory policies and practices that justified the Con sent Decree in 1983, and that the race-based stude
assignment plan in the Consent Decree is ne cessary to address t he problems caused by the vest iges of the e
segregation. Id.
It is apparent to the Co urt that def endants in the Ho action were having great difficulty trying to prove that any
current problems in the SFUSD wer e caused by governmental discrimination prior to 1 983. The Ninth Circui
described the evidence subm itted by the SFUSD in opposition to summary judgment as "con clusory," and warned
that the SFUSD would have to produce more concrete evidence at trial. Ho, 147 F.3d at 865.
Several months later, the Ho plaintiffs moved for a pr eliminary injunction. Despite having had several m onths to
gather the evidence requ ired by the Nint h Circuit's Opinion, defendants' evidence was stil l conclusory. This Cour
found that:
Nowhere in defendants' briefing do they make any att empt to identify the di scriminating policies and practices
justified the Decree in 1983. Wi thout doing so, t hey cannot meet their burden of demonstrating that any curre
problems in the SFUSD are vestiges of those earlier discriminating policies and practices. ...
In addition, the evidence subm itted by defendants [*23] of the alleged vestiges
conclusory and anecdotal. ...

of past r acial discrimination

Based on the evidence su bmitted in opposition to plaintiffs' motion for preliminary injunction, then, defendants
shown almost no likelihood of prevailing at trial...
(Memorandum Decision & Order, filed Dec. 10, 1998, at 11-12.) n2
...
By Orders filed January 28, 1999 and February 11, 1999, the Court also struck a number of defendants' expert reports
as too conclusory to comply with t he relevant Federal Rules o f Civil Pr ocedure. The remaining expert r eport
contained minimal testimony attempting to link current problems in the SFUSD to acts of racial discrimination by the
government prior to 1983.
At the time of trial, the State Board of

Education had realigned itself with p laintiffs in challenging the
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constitutionality of the race-based assignment plan contai ned in paragraph 13, and seeking dissolut ion of the e
Consent Decree. The S tate Superintendent agreed with plaintif fs that the race-based assignment plan was no lon
legally justifiable, but planned to present proposed modifications to the assignm ent plan that would keep th e
remainder of the Consent Decree intact. Only the NAACP and the SFUSD still supported paragraph 13 in its original
form.
It is thus clear to the Court that defendants had very little chance of prevailing at trial. There was little likelihood that
defendants would be able to prove that the race-based student assignment plan was still constitutional today in light
of the very strict [*25] burdens of proof imposed by the Supreme Court and the Ninth Circuit. Accordingly, this
factor favors a settlement.
2.
The second factor to be considered is the risk, expense, complexity, and likely duration of further litigation. Hanlon
150 F.3d at 1026. There is no question that the trial would have been lengthy and complex. The parties had identified
a total of seventy prospective witnesses and more than 3,000 exhibits.
Even after the trial had been com pleted, there was a str ong likelihood of further litigation on appeal, probably all th
way to the Supreme Court, and the possi bility of another trial after resolution of those appeals. The parti es
fundamental dispute of law over the burden of proof guaranteed that regardless of the outcome of the trial, the c a
would continue to be litigated for years to come on appeal. Counsel for the SFUSD repeatedly assured this Court that
it intended to take this case to the Supreme Court.
The years of litigation that were certain to result from a trial in the Ho action, regardless of the outcome, would h a
been very expensive. A great deal of that expense would have been borne by the tax payers. In ad dition, the trial
[*26] and subsequent litigation likely wo uld have been extremely divisive in the community. The cas e had
considerable attention from the press in the weeks before trial. On the day trial was to begin, the courtroom was filled
with press and concerned citizens. The Court has n o doubt that a sett lement of this action, if possible, would have
been preferable to a lengthy, racially divisive trial. This factor also favors a settlement.
3.
The third f actor is the risk of maintaining class action status throughout the trial. Hanlon, 150 F.3d at 1026. Th
plaintiffs had already filed a m otion to r edefine the cl ass in the NAACP action, in which they as ked the Court to
create a subclass of the Chinese students who comprise the Ho class. Given the conflicting remedies sought by the
two classes, the motion raised serious questions about the proper definition of the class in the NAACP acti on. Issu
also were st arting to ar ise about the propri ety of the Ho class itself in light of the different needs of limited
proficiency Chinese students when compared to those Chinese students who are proficient in English.
If the Court had been required [*27] to redefine the clas ses in the Ho and NAACP actions, new coun sel would hav
been brought in to represent the subclasses, which would have lengthened the pro ceedings and added significant
extra expense. This factor also favors a settlement of the action.
...

The Court now tur ns to the sub stance of the rem aining objections to the proposed settlement. As will be ex plain
below, most of the objections reflect a m isunderstanding of the term s of the set tlement or of the law that a
desegregation orders.
a.
A number of the comments, including those of Dr. [Gary] Orfield, express concern that, as a result of the changes in
the student assignment plan, the schools of the SFUSD will become resegregated to the detriment of minority
students. For example, Rayshone Bow, a student in the ninth grade at Galileo High School, writes:
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I want to speak agai nst the proposed set tlement because it will segregate the scho ols, putting black students in
schools with poorer books and materials. That is n ot fair. We need to go to school with other kinds of people f
different cultures and backgrounds so we can lear n from each other. I f you do n't go t o school with other kinds o
people, how will you know how to work with each other in the work environment?
(Crowe Decl. Ex. I, Comments of Rayshone Bow.)
The proposed settlement does not preclude the SFUSD from [*36] attempting to ensure that each school has a diverse
student body. In fact, the settlement expressly acknowledges that, in assigning students to the schools of the SF U
"state and f ederal law provide that di strict officials may consider many factors, including the desire to prom
residential, geographic, economic, racial and ethnic diversity in all SFUSD schools." (Proposed Settlement P C.) The
settlement merely precludes the SFUSD f rom using race or ethnicity as t he primary or predominant conside
determining student ad missions, "except as related to the language needs o f the student or other wise to ass u
compliance with controlling federal or state law." (Id.)
The reason for this, as explained above, is that the United States Supreme Court has placed severe constraints on th
use of race by the government. It was unlikely that defendants in the Ho action would have been able to m eet their
very heavy burden of showing that current pr oblems in t he SFUSD were causall y related to governm enta
discrimination that justified the adoption of the Consent Decree in 1983.
The proposed sett lement eliminates the race-based student assignment plan, while acknowledging [*37] that th
SFUSD may promote diversity in other ways as long as it does not use race or ethnicity as the prim ary consideration
in its admission criteria. At trial, the State Superintendent was prepared to present testimony from David Ely ("El y")
an expert in analyzing statistical and census information and in creating statistical modeling. Ely would have testified
that it i s possible to dev ise a student assignment system using a com bination of individual and census-d
socioeconomic factors to assure reasonable so cioeconomic diversity at each school, which would no t result in t h
ethnic resegregation of the schools.
Dr. Orfield objects that a nonrace-based student assignment plan will not maintain a diverse student body. (Report on
the Proposed Settlement by Dr. Gary Orfield at 5-6.) Because it is unlikely that defendants would have prevailed a
trial on their contention that the race-based student assignment plan is still constitutional, there is no real choice but
to consider a nonrace-based plan. El y believes that such a plan can maintain diversity in t he SFUSD, and submitte
data in his expert report to support that belief. Because of the likelihood that the race-based plan [ *38] would have
been found unconstitutional, the Co urt will permit the parties to tr y a new syst em. The Court notes that the p
settlement expressly provides f or the possibility of further modifications to the Cons ent Decree if "identifiable racial
or ethnic concentration at a particular school or sch ools [occurs] that wil l adversely affect the SFUSD' s education
goals or programs in that school or schools." (Pr oposed Settlement P G.) The Court finds that the parties' agreemen
that the SFUSD could at tempt to achieve a diverse stude nt body without using race-based student assignments was
fair and reasonable in light of the very slim possibility that defendants would have prevailed at trial in defending
current constitutionality of the race-based student assignment plan set forth in paragraph 13 of the Consent Decree.
A number of the comments in opposi tion to settl ement, including those of Dr. Orfield, express concern over
newspaper articles about the decrease in Af rican-American and Latino students at Lowel l High School f or th
upcoming school year. Student assignments for the 1999-2000 school year had to be made on very short notice
without time to carefully devise [*39] a new, nonrace-based student assignment system that would create a mor
diverse student body. The Nint h Circuit has repeatedly told this Court that if defendants were unable to provid
evidence to support the constit utionality of the race-b ased assignment plan, then the assignm ent plan must be
adjusted for the 1999-2000 school year , because plainti ffs were suffering irreparable injury by being sub
unconstitutional racial classifications. See, e.g., Ho, 147 F.3d at 865. As a result, neither the parties nor the court had
the luxury of waiting until the 2000-2001 school year to develop and implement a new assignment plan.
The settlement expressly provides, how ever, that a dif ferent assignment system will be devised f or future ye
(Proposed Settlement P E.) Acco rdingly, the Co urt finds that the parties did the best job they could in crafting
student assignments for the 1999-2000 school year, in light of extreme time pressures.
The Court finds that the proposed settlement permits the SFUSD to work to achieve a diverse student body, as long
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as it does not use r ace or ethnicit y as a primary consideration in assigning st udents to schoo ls. It recog nizes tha
without [*40] the ability to assign students by race, some schools may become racially identifiable, and provides fo
the possibility of further modifications to the Con sent Decree if that occurs. The Court finds that the propose
settlement is a f air, reasonable, and ad equate means of ensuring a diverse student body, without using ra
classifications that were likely to be found unconstitutional at trial.
b.
A similar objection raised by some of the comments in opposition to the settlement, including those of Dr. Orfield,
that the provision of the proposed settlement providing for termination of the entire Consent Decree by December 31,
2002 is arbitrary and will result in resegregation of the SFUSD.
The proposed settl ement actually provides t hat the Consent Decree will terminate on Decem ber 31, 2002, "subjec
Court approval." (Proposed Settlement P A.) It also provides that "the parties anticipate that no later than such time
the state and local go vernmental defendants shall have taken all reasonably practical measures to r emedy any
vestiges of segregation." Id. Thus, thi s provision of the proposed set tlement actually sets a goal, by which ti me
SFUSD shall have taken all reasonably [*41] practical measures to achieve desegregation of the SFUSD. It does not
set a date for automatic termination of the Consent Decree. The Court will not dissolve the Consent Decree if there is
evidence that vestiges of segregation remain to be remedied.
It is important to understan d that the Su preme Court has held that desegregation plans are not intended to op
perpetuity. Board of Educ. of Oklahoma City Pub. Schs. v. Dowell, 498 U.S. 237, 248, 112 L. Ed. 2d 715, 111 S. C
630 (1991).
The legal justification for displacement of local authority by an i njunctive decree in a school desegregat ion cas
violation of the Constitution by local au thorities. Dissolving a desegregat ion decree after the local authorities
operated in compliance with it for a reas onable period of time properly recognizes that " necessary concern for
important values of local control of public school systems dictates that a f ederal court's regulatory control of su
systems not extend beyond the time required to remedy the effects of past intentional discrimination."
Id. at 248 (quoting Spangler v. Pasadena Ci ty Bd. of Education, 611 F.2d 12 39, 1245 n.5 (9th Cir. 1979) [*4
(Kennedy, J., con curring) (citing Milliken v. Bradley, 433 U.S. 267, 280-82, 53 L. Ed. 2d 745, 97 S. Ct. 274 9
(1977))). A deseg regation decree must be terminated if the school district has com plied in good f aith with
desegregation decree since i t was ente red, and the vestiges of past discrimination have been eliminated to th
practicable. Id. at 249.
The Supreme Court has also recognized that a desegregation decree may be terminated in incremental steps.
Just as a court has the obli gation at the outset of a desegregation decree to structure a plan so that all a vailabl
resources of the court are directed to comprehensive supervision of its decree, so too m ust a court provide an ord
means for withdrawing from control when it has been shown that the school district has attained t he requisite degree
of compliance. A transition phase in which contr ol is relinquished in a gradu al way is an app ropriate means to this
end.
Freeman, 503 U.S. at 489-90. Th e Consent Decree has now been in effect for sixteen years. The proposed sett leme
sets a goal of December 31, 2002 for the SFUSD to have taken all reasonably practical m easures [*43] to reme
vestiges of official segregation in San Francisco schools. The Court finds this goal to be an appropriate settlement o
the Ho plaintiffs' concerns that the Consent Decree would continue in perpetuity.
c.
CAA and META, as wel l as Dr. Orfield, have filed objections to the p roposed settlement on the g round that none o
the parties has provided "adequate proposals to address the unique educational needs of monolingual, limited-English
proficient students." (Crowe Decl. Ex. C, Comments of Chinese For Affirmative Action at 4; see also id. Ex .
Comments of META at 4-5; Report on the Proposed Settlement by Dr. Orfield at 4-5.)
This Consent Decree was never i ntended to address issues relating t o the education of limited English proficie
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students. In fact, at the t ime the Consent Decree was a dopted in 198 3, a sep arate consent decree, issued in Lau
Nichols, C-70-0627 LHB, h ad already been adopted to address the needs of limited English prof icient chi
Nonetheless, the Ninth Circuit, in an u npublished order in the NAACP case, has s uggested that language iss ues
relevant to the goals of the Consent Decree in acco mplishing desegregation while im proving [*44] the level o
academic achievement for students t hroughout the SFUSD. San Fran cisco NAACP v. San Fr ancisco Unified Sch
Dist., 1994 WL 44727 9 at *2 (9th Ci r. 1993). n4 Ju dge Fernandez stressed in his co ncurring opinion that "it i
important to recognize that [bilingual] concerns are involve d in thi s case and that the district court will have
particularly sensitive to them because the attorneys for the class plaintiffs are not." Id. at *2.

n4 Although the order i s unpublished, this Court may cite it pursuant to the "law of the case" exception
to Ninth Circuit Rule 36-3.

The Court notes that the proposed settlement in the Ho action expressly provides for the possibility that students may
need to be assigned by race or ethnicity because of "the language needs of the student[.]" (Proposed Settlement P C
The Consent Decree Advisory Committee lately h as been focusing on the education of limited English profici
students. There is n othing in the pr oposed settlement that precl udes [*45] the SFUSD from taking action to addre
issues relating to the education of limited English proficient students.
d.
Certain parties, including Dr. Orfield, object t o the portion of the proposed settlement that makes it op tional for
parents and students to identify themselves by race or ethnicity "except as required by state or f ederal statut
regulation." (Proposed Settlement P D.) These parti es argue that parag raph D is inconsistent with the requ irem
paragraph G of the proposed settlement that "the SFUSD shall make available to the parties information concerning
the racial composition of each school within the SFUSD." (Id. P G.) They argue that it will be im possible for th
SFUSD to provide accurate data on the r acial composition of the schools unless the parents and students are required
to identify themselves by race.
Throughout this litigation, the Ho plaintiffs have taken the position that merely requiring them to identify themselves
by race is i tself a violation of the Equal Protection Cl ause of the United States Constitution. Whether or not tha
position has legal merit, the parties agreed, as a con dition of settlement, that the SFUSD would no l onger require
[*46] students to identify themselves by race, except as required by state or federal law or regulation. For the reasons
explained above, defendants were unli kely to prevail at trial on t he issue of whether t he race-based student
assignment plan of the Consent Decree is currently constitutional. By agreeing to settle the c ase, they saved
community from a racially divisive trial.
The parties agreed to both paragraph s D and G of the proposed settlement. The sett lement does not bar the SFUSD
from educating parents and students abo ut the r easons for requesting information about racial and ethnic iden
requesting that they voluntaril y provide it. A stati stical analysis may be able t o accurately estimate the raci
composition of each school based on t he data voluntarily submitted. The settlement does not f orbid the SFUSD fr
using the racial data i t has already collected from students. Nor does the set tlement preclude the SFUSD f rom
collecting data on race and ethnicity that it is required to collect pursuant to st ate and f ederal law. Accordingly, t
actual effect of paragraph D may be fairly minimal.
Nevertheless, the Court agrees that paragraph D m ay impede, to an unknown degree, [*47] the SFUSD' s abil
accurately describe the racial composition of its schools, and as a result, to determine whether it has complied with
the Consent Decree. As no ted above, however, this Court cannot rewrite the settlement agreement. Hanlon, 150 F.3d
at 1026. It cannot delete, m odify or substitute certain provisions in favor of provisions that the Court would pr efer.
Id. The settlement must stand or fall in its entirety. Id.
Although the Court agrees that paragraph D poses some problems, it is not convinced that those problems outweigh
the benefits to the entire city of avoiding a racially divisive trial. The issue is not whether the terms of the settlement
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could have b een better, but whether it is fair, reasonable, adequate, and free from collusion. Th e Court does n
paragraph D to be so unfair as to require jettisoning the entire settlement.
e.
META complains that the Lati no community has not been meaningfully included in the settlement negotiations, an
that none of the parties represent the interest of the Latino community or of Latino students enrolled in the SFUSD.
n5 Similarly, Dr. Orf ield objects that representatives of Latino students, [ *48] other Chinese com munities,
immigrants, and li mited English prof icient children had no voice i n the settlement negotiations. The Court is
interested, of course, in anyone's concerns that their interests are not being represented in this litigation.

n5 In particular, META objects to the provisions of the proposed settlement that provide f or termination
of the Consent Decree in 2002, optional reporting of racial and ethnic data by students and parents, and
to the alleged failure of the Consent Decr ee and the p roposed settlement to address the ne e
English-proficient students. These parti cular issues have been addressed individually above, and f o
reasons stated above, do not justify rejection of the settlement.

When the Court denied the m otions to interven e filed by CAA and META i n 1993 n6, it found that all m
schoolchildren were adequately rep resented by the NAACP because the NAACP s hared an i nterest with CAA a
META in desegregat ing the SFUSD and im proving the educational performance [*49] of minority stude
(Memorandum Decision & Order, filed July 21, 1993 at 1 5-16.) The Co urt also found that the NAACP case w
entering a new phase where quest ions of educational policy were becoming more important than legal expertise. (Id.
at 17.) "The success of maintaining the de segregation achieved and increasing th e educational performance
historically disadvantaged children depends not on the number of lawyers prepared to bring noncom pliance issue
Court, but the ef fective use of Consent Decree monies in support of carefully crafted educational policies." (Id.
17-18.) Accordingly, the Court granted amicus status to CAA and META so that they could propose rep resentatives
to the Adv isory Committee. (Id. at 18.) They p roposed Dr. Laureen Chew and Dr. J. David Ramirez, who we
appointed by the Court, and who remain members of the Consent Decree Advisory Committee to this day.
In denying the motions to intervene, the Court recognized: that at a future time, the present parties may be incapable
of representing the interests represented by the amici curiae groups, and those interests would be seriously impaired
if the amici curiae were not [*50] allowed to intervene.
(Id. at 19.) Accordingly, the Court denied the motions to intervene without prejudice.

n6 CAA's motion to intervene was f iled on behalf of itself and certain individuals. META's motio
intervene was filed on behalf of a number of organizations and individuals. For con venience, the Cou r
will refer to these groups and organizations as CAA and META.

The immediate effect of the proposed settlement is to eliminate race-based student assignments. There is nothing
before the Cou rt to su ggest that other parties would have been able to prove that race -based student assignme
necessary to remedy the vestiges of prior governmental discrimination. META has not sho wn that it s inabilit
participate as a party in t he litigation has harmed the int erests of Latino studen ts in maintaining a race-based
assignment plan.
If any p erson or organization believes that it can prove that any part of the Co nsent Decree remains necessary t
remedy vestiges of prior governmental discrimination [*51] that exist today in the SFUSD, it should bring tha
evidence to the a ttention of the parties and to the Cons ent Decree Advisory Committee. If any such person
organization believes that the curr ent parties will not, or cannot, represent their interests, this also may be a
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appropriate time to bring a motion to intervene.
All of the parti es to the Ho action, as well as the Consent Decree Advisory Committee and the State Co nsent D
Monitor, have acknowledged that many problems exist today in the SFUSD. None of the parties to the litigation have
been able thus far to dem onstrate that t he current problems in t he SFUSD have been caused by the prior
governmental discrimination that justified the adoption of the Consent Decree in 1983 . If META, or any other
believes that they can prove this dif ficult causation issue, and are willing to dedicate the time and money to do so,
they are welcome to attempt to do so. The students of San Francisco will only benefit by such an effort.
The Consent Decree can exist only as long as it is needed to remedy the o riginal constitutional violations that
justified its adoption in 1983. See Freem an, 503 U.S. at 489 ("A rem edy [*52] is justif iable only insofar as it
advances the ult imate objective of alleviating the init ial constitutional violation."); id. at 496 ("The vestiges
segregation that are the concern of the law in a school case may be subtle and intangible but nonetheless they must be
so real that they have a causal link to the de jure violation being remedied.") By the terms of the proposed settlement,
the Consent Decree will terminate by December 31, 2002, subject to approval of the Court. The Supreme Court ha
held that the party moving to terminate a desegregation consent decree must demonstrate good-faith compliance with
the Consent Decree since i t was en tered, and that the vest iges of past discrim ination have been eliminated to the
extent practicable. Dowell, 498 U.S. at 249-50; see also Rufo v. Inmates of Suffolk County Jail, 502 U.S. 367 , 383
116 L. Ed. 2d 86 7, 112 S. Ct. 748 (1992) (the party seeking to modify a co nsent decree bears the burden of
establishing that a signif icant change in ci rcumstances warrants revision of the decr ee.). The Consent Decr ee wi
remain in effect as long as there is evidence that vestiges of segregation [*53] remain to be remedied.
If any person who opposes the settlement of this action believes that (1) vestiges of segregation still exist in th
SFUSD; (2) the Consent Decree, or some part t hereof, is necessary to rem edy those vest iges of segregation; and (
none of the current parties to the litigation represents his or her interests, that person now has three years to se
intervene in the action and to gather the evidence necessary to oppose termination of the Consent Decree.
f.
Dr. Orfield recommends that if the C ourt approves t he proposed settlement, it should increase its oversight of t
Consent Decree by d irecting all parties to respo nd to t he recommendations in the rece nt reports by the Consent
Decree Advisory Committee and the State Consent Decree Monitor, and by holding regular hearings on the progress
of the parties. The Court will adopt this suggestion. As the parti es move toward the goal of remedying all rema
vestiges of segregation to the extent r easonably practicable, the Court will assist the parties by requiring them t
respond to the recent r eports submitted to the Court by the Adv isory Committee and Con sent Decree Monitor S
Biegel, and (2) submit [*54] a plan f or addressing the issues raised i n those r eports. The Court will also hold y
hearings specifically to require the parties to address the findings in the yearly Consent Decree Monitor Reports and
to create a detailed record for the final determination of whether the goals of the Consent Decree have been fulfilled
to the extent reasonably practicable.
III.
Accordingly,
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that:
1. The Ho plainti ffs' motion to str ike the object ions to the proposed settlement filed by Tan ia Kappner, Ronald T.
Cruz, Mark Airgood, Yvette Felarca, Joyce Schon, and Heather Bergman and Shan ta Driver on behalf of the
Coalition to Defend Affirmative Action By Any Means Necessary is GRANTED.
2. The Ho plaintiffs' motion to strike the objections to the proposed settlement filed by CAA, META and the ACLU
is DENIED.
3. The Court approves the proposed settlement of the Ho action as fundamentally fair, reasonable, and adequate.
4. No later than Aug ust 6, 1999, the par ties will submit to the Court
incorporates the changes set forth in the settlement agreement.

a stipulated, modified Consent Decree
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5. No later than August 6, 1999, the parties will submit to the [*55] Court a stipulated form of preliminary injunction,
pursuant to paragraph H of the settlement agreement.
6. No later than October 1, 1 999, the parties will submit a sti pulated proposed st udent assignment plan f or the
2000-01 school y ear, for the Co urt's approval, pursuant to paragraph E of the settlement agreement. If the par tie
cannot stipulate to a st udent assignment plan, one or more parties will file a motion by October 1, 19 99 seeking a
court order adopting its proposed assignment plan. Th e Court will hold a public h earing on the proposed stu
assignment plan(s) for the 2000-01 year on Friday, November 5, 1999 at 10:00 a.m.
7. No later than August 6, 1999, the parties in the NAACP action will submit a s tipulated briefing schedule for t
parties to f ile memoranda addressing the f indings in t he most recent reports from the Cons ent Decree Advis
Committee and Co nsent Decree Monitor Stuart Biegel. The parties will submit plans and a ti metable for addressin
each of the problems in the SFUSD that are identified in those reports. I f any party disputes the existence of a
particular problem, that party shall submit an evidentiary basis for that party's conclusion that the [*56] problem does
not exist, or does not need to be remedied. The parties will also subm it a proposed hearing date, wi thin the nex
months, to address the issues raised in the reports and their memoranda.
Dated: July 2, 1999.
William H. Orrick
United States District Judge
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